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Saipan - After more than 
a year of experimentation, 
a Japanese combine has 
proposed to the Tinian 
Taga Company that they es
tablish a sugar and sugar 
substitute industry on 
Tinian. 

The proposal calls for 
wide scale farming of 
Jerusalem Artichoke tubers 

s. Cepeda, a 
isherman r sid

ing in San Jose Villag , 
is building a boat 38 feet 
bow t stern and 13 f t 
10 inches at the beam. 

The self taught boat 
builder, with hardly any 
formal ducation said, 

,J1 he is putting together the 
shallow "V" keel, round 

on the island. When pro
cessed, the tubers become 
fructose. an· artificial 
sweetner of important eco
nomic and health value. 

The Japanese concern, 
overseas Agricultural nev
elopment Corporation, is 
proposing to make a no 
collateral, several mil
lion dollar loan to Tinian 

T 
face bow, roover typ 
craft without th id of a 
boat design or diagram. 
He admitted however, that 
he has b en followin, 
seal model since he and 
his associa e Guillermo 
Killeleman laid the keel 
last March 21. 

Vicente r "B iC'hit". as 
c.ontinu.erl on t:>a.q{' 14 

rice 5( 

Taga Corporation to set up 
th venture. 

A processing plant, of
fices, warehouse and, 
related facilities would 
be built near Tinian's 
dock, on the site of the 
old Nanyo Kohatsu Companv. 
An additional 1000 hectairs 
will be needed over a per
iod of several years to 
grow the Jeursalam Arti
chokes. 

Fructose 1 has recently 
received worldwide atten
ti.on as a third sweet 
source. It has a higher 
caloric content that c~ne 
or beet sugar, is sweeter 
that comm rcial sugar, 
but, say the Japanese pro
moters, can be taken in 
large amounts by diabetics 
with no harmful effects. 

If the Taga Company car
ries out the plan, and 
they have indicated their 
intention to do so, it 
will b th first "fruc
tose" operation in Micro
nesia. 

The propo 
by the 

lso 
and proc 
u a 

submitted 
Company 

the growing 
of c ne 
of their 

ventu part of the 
operation will begin s r-
ral year after the 

artichoke fructose endea
vor begins. 

c.on:t{nued on paqe 5 
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YS BANZAI CLIFF 

S~ :TUE ST GtO 
Saipan - The new Buddha 
statue on Banzai Cliff 
should be removed, accord
ing to the Marianas Dis
trict Land Advisory Board. 
The Budd~a, reportedly 
erected by a Japanese 
Tourist Bureau, was placed 
there wlthout authoriza
tion, according to Daniel 
Muna, Land Advisory Board 
Chairman. 

Muna said after the Mem
orial Statue was completed 
the people who built it 
submitted a request 
for land.The Board decided 
that since the statue was 
built without prior ap-
proval, it must .be 
removed. 

This action brought sad 
remark from a number of 
local officials, as repor
ted by rd o KJQR. 

continued on pa.ge 5 
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Saipan - Marianas :,enator 
Olympio T. Borja s~id Wed
nesday that the special 
delegation which appeared 
before the United Nations 
Tu teeship Council last 
week made a "successful 
pr s ntation regarding 
their pirations for af
fili ton with the United. 
Stats. 

Borj returned from New 
York Tue day. He, along 
with C ngressman Herman Q. 

c.o n.tlnu.ed on par.J e 8 
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Peace 
Country 
Thomas 

N 
Corps/Micronesia 
Di rector, · Dr. 
E. Warren, an-

nounced the recent ap
pointment of Vicente M. 
Sablan and Ben Attao to 
two keys senior staff as
signments at the Peace 
Corps headquarters on Sai
pan. 

Sablan, former Special 
Services Officer, has as
sumed the position of 
Deputy Associate Director 
Management formerly held 
by Associate Country Di
rector/Management, Joaquin 
I. (Mitch) Pangelinan. 
Attao was appointed to the 
newly created position of 
Deputy Associate Director, 
Program/Training. 

Both appointments were 
part of a major reduction 
in American staff coupled 
with the continued efforts 
of Peace Corps worldwide 
to place qualified hos 
country people into senior 
positions within the 
organization, according to 
Warren. Peace Corps/Mic
ronesia currently has a 
permanent staff of 10 
Americans and 22 Microne
sians. 

Mr. Sablan, the son of 
Mr. & Mrs. Bonifacio R. 
Sablan of Rota, has been · 
Peace Corps Micronesia 
since 1969. 

He has held increasingly 
responsible management 
positions as Travel/Volun
teer Support Officer and 
Special Services Officer 
since coming to Peace 
Corps. In the latter 
capacity he was respon
sible for all administra
tive support functions for 
almost 300 Volunteers in 
Micronesia. In his new 
assignm nt s Deputy As
sociate Director/Manage
ment, Sable is assisting 
Associate Director Mitch 
Pangelinan with all as
pects of Peace Corps 
administration in Microne
sia. Unlike other Peace 
Corps countries that have 
embassy support, the Mic
ronesia operation provides 

G&T 
all its own administra ve 
functions. 

Mr. Attao, a resident of 
Garapan Village, is the 
son of Mr. Pedro Sn. Attao 
and Ninfa Torres Attao. 
He joined the Peace Corps 
headquarters staff in 1967 
as an Acoount Clerk and, 
within a few months, 
accepted a promotion to 
the position of Adminis
trative Assistant with the 
management operations. In 
1968 he was again promoted 
~o the newly created 
position of Procurement 
and Supply Officer - a 
position he held until his 
most recent promotion. 

M.C. LIZAMA 
STCRE 

SAN J'OU VILL.AG\E 

JIADIO TAPA&GOftD!Rt 
RADIO CAttlTft 

HOURES: 
20,oFF 

7:oo A,M, - 9:oo P.M. oAIL't' 
7:oo A.M• -12:ot SUNDAYS. 

THIS WIIH PRtCII AT 
SAIPAN FARMERS 

MARk'ET 
Cucumber 
Egg plant 
String beans 
Green beans 
Chinese cabbage 
Head cabbage 
Bell paper 
Tomatoes 
Radish 
Watermelon 
Cantaloupe 
Sweet potatoes 
Okra 
Breadfruit 
Papaya 
Eating banana 
Cooking banana 
Squash 
Long squash 
Fresh eggs(Large) 
Fresh eggs(XL) 
Honolulu Taro 
Red taro 

.20 

.25 

.25 

.45 

.20 

.33 

.38 
• 35 
.20 
.12 
.20 
.20 
• 35 
.12 
.10 
.18 
.10 
.10 
.12 

1.15 
1.20 

.20 

.30 
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During the past four years 
Mr/ Attao established and 
maintained a property 
purchase and control 
system for all Peace Corps 
operations in Micronesia. 

In his new capacity as 
Deputy Associate Director 
Program/Training, Attao is 
involved with the design, 
budgeting, and execution 
of six separate 8-we kin
district training programs 
set to commence on July 1, 
1972. These programs 
involve a staff o 85 who 
will orient 149 new 
Volunteers in a variety of 
languages, cultures and 
skills for service to the 
people of Micronesia in 
the Fall of 1972. In 
addition, he will assmne a 
greater role in developing 
future programs for 
Volunteers under the 
guidance of ~r. ~onald 
Gillespie, Associate 
Director, Program/Train
ing. 
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Saipan - Saipan's 
most successful busines
smen, Manuel S. Villagomez 
has a problem. His hard
ware and general merchan
dise store in Chalan Kanoa 
have been burglarized no 
less than six times this 
yea1·s. 

"This is going too far," 
Villagomez said. "I have 
lost thousands of dollars 
worth of goods and the 
public safety department 
has not been able to put a 
stop to it. Now I am 
going to take drastic 
measures. I will have 
dogs and an armed guard 
to protect my property." 

Just last week both 
stores were burglarized 
the same night. More than 
two thousant dollars worth 
of clothing, jewelry, ap-
pliances, electronic 
equipment, alcoholic bev
erages and food stuffs 
were hauled tJMay by the 
thieves. 

The merchant said it 
looks as if one group has 
been responsible for about 
eighty-percent of his los
ses. 

He said some members of 
the group have been caught 
by police, or turned ove1 
to police only to return 
after several days for the 
usual pilfering. 

P.O.BOX 822. SAIPAN, 
ilh bys 

YOUNIS ARTS IO 
SA AN 

,ta ' 
Ji P•t•r1 
Abed Yo • 

z Castro Younis 
Delores OIOlnai 
Carmen Taimanao 
Vic Panplinan 

-~ 
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May 24 
4:56 P.M. Jesus Aguon 

reported to police that 
a cow was hit by a car 
near San Vicente. 

10:15 P.M. Micaila S. 
Demapan telephoned police 
and reported that her son 
Miguel was punched by 
Jesus Kaipat (18) and 
kicked by Eduwaldo S. 
Pita (19). Both men held 
in detention cell. 
May 25 

4:40 P.M. Pat G.C. 
Duenas reported to station 
that there was a vehicle 
accident near 2 W highway 
Garapan. 

7:08 P.M. Mark Schu
maker 21, reported to 
police that the chain on 
his motorcycle was stolen 
while parked in the Royal 
Taga1parkin2 lot. 

11:20 P.M. Luis C. 
Cepeda 35, was arrested 
and detained for drunk 
driving and negligent 
driving. 
May 26 

7:11 A.M. Roman N. 
Santos 20, reported that 
two pigs belonging to his 
father valued at $25.00 
a piece were stolen. 

7:55 A.M. Luis S. 
Camacho told police that 
the District Legislature 
building was burglarized. 

8:25 P.M. Mr. Omar 
reported to station that 
a disturbance was in prog
ress in the auditorium. 
Kustino Songeni was 
arrested for above 
incident. 

9:40 P.M. Juan C. 
Deleon Guerrero of Chalan 
Kanoa was arrested for 
drunk driving and 
negligent driving. Guer
rero escaped when two men 
came and interrupted 
police o"fficers. 

9:40 P.M. Juan R. 
Duenas and Joseph Wesley 
were arrested fot 
obstructing justice and 
assault and battery. 

11:35 P.M. Brian A. 

·.1orres, Chalan I<anoa, 
reported a disturbance 
in progress at his res
idence. Vicente E. 
Sanchez 25, arrested and 
detained for disturbing 
the peace·. 
May 27 

1:27 A.M. Joaquin A. 
Cabrera reported to police 
that several men were 
fighting inside the Kon
Tiki-Room Bar. Police 
arrived but found no one 
fighting. 

02:05 William S. Salas 

I. 
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There stands on Banzai Cliff a .statue of Buddha, one 
of Saipan's very few beautiful monuments. This pillar 
of serenity, h0wever, may soon be bulldozed and replac
ed with much needed tangantangan trees to further 
beautify our island. 

Yes ••. my fellow Saipanese ••• the guys over at the Land 
Advisory Board have proclaimed that the statue has no 
business to stand there looking beautiful! 

The Board, in making its decision, elaborated on some 
facts such as "the Buddha was erected without the boys 
down in the office (L.A.B.) knowing about it." 

The Board also pointed out that the people respon
sible for painstakingly erecting the statue were late 
in submitting their land request. 

No matter how inflamed the Land Advisory Board is, 
the final decision about the presence of this lovely 
statue must, fortunately, come from the Distad. 

Well, sir, may we have your decision please. Is it 
thumbs down or thumbs up? The latter we hope! 

Vic Pan~elinan 
20, was 
tained 
driving 
driving. 

arrested and de-._.~~~~~~~~~~ 
for negligent 
and drunken 

9:15 P.M. Nachuo Roman 
49, was arrested and 
detained for disturbing 
the peace. 

11:10 Tabea Om~n~abar 
was arrested for disturb
ing the peace at Apollo 11 
Bar. 

11:35 Simeon Ingars was 
arrested and detained 

drunken and disorderly 
conduct. He was sleeping 
in front of Apollo 11 Bar 
beside the highway. 
May 28 

12:20 A.M. Mariano 
Hadly 25, was arrested and 
detained for exceeding the 
speed limit, negligent 
driving and drunken 
driving. 

~on.tlnued on ~aqe 7 

U,S, FINEST• t.WA""l'S 
frAVORITE POWER 1 

LAWN MOV'IER 

$10 DOWN· 10 MONTHS 
6 Monts warranty 

Complete Parts and ~rvlet 

0 OTO S 
Box 5, Aga:no. Gua,n 

Phone: 112-2274 
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Willie ("The Actor'') Sutton used to say that he rob
bed banks "because that's where the money is." The 
same reasoning ••• though not t~e same modus operandi •• is 
prodding business and government representatives from 
throughout the world toward Tokyo in quest of loans artd 
investment money. They get a warm welcome from Japan
ese bankers, busine smen and government officials, who 
face the unusual problem of reducing an embarrassingly 
enormous pile of cash. 

Surreptitious Japanese investment in Micronesia has 
been going on for years. There are "under the table" 
Japanese interests in a number of enterprises in 
virtually every !strict of the Trust Territory. Now, 
as with the Tinian Taga Company's proposed coupling 
with a Japanese inv stment firm, this investment is 
coming into the op n. 

TIME magazines y that' Janan's foreign reserves have 
doubled in less than a ye r to almost $17 billion. The 
money has been attracted by the nation's solid success 
at selling goods abroad and by its having what is per
haps the world strongest currency, the yen. Many Jap
anese believe that it is high time to export not only 
merchandise, but also money. 

developing 
money is 
factory in 
possibly a 

Japanese investment is not limited to 
nations. In the U.S. for example, Japanese 
behind a Sony pl nt in San Diego, a noodle 
Cardenia, California, ad a color TV and 
Toyota factory in Pu to Rico. 

TIME says the 1se of Jap n a a global lender and 
investor seems healthy. Asia's richest country, they 
say, certainly ha th financial power to play a far 
larger role in th world economy than that of exporter. 
Many companies and gov rnments could use a new source 
of capital nd dir ct Japanese investment could create 
needed job in countries around the world ••• the Mar
ianas included. 

Jim Peters 
with the kind help of TIME 

;, 



La.6.t ,week MaJuruta.6 VaJriettJ WJr.o.t.e to .the Vepu;ttJ H{gh 
Commu.,.6{oneir.. pJr.ote.6.tlng .the U6 e 06 Saipa.n. '.6 goveJLnmen.t 
1U1.dJ..o b.ta.:tlon 6oJr. c.o~/l)te,lai. ad.veJL.tl.6b1g. The Vepu;ttj 
H.lcom WM 066 :the .l.6R.a.nd .60 .the le,t;t./l)t WttA 6MwaJt.ded 
to the V.l.6:tJuc;t Admi.n.l.6br.a.toJr.. OWL le,t;t.1:..'t. and :th~ 
V-U.tad6 1Lepltj Me p)L,ln.t.ed below: 

OUR LETTffi 
Dear Mr. Coleman; 

This is to protest most vigorously the continued use 
of Saipan's government radio station, KJQR, for adver
i.ising private businesses and. commercial events. We 
believe it is inherently unfair for a medium like KJQR, 
which is wholly subsidised by public funds, to offer 
free advertising in direct competition with private 
media. 

As you may know, both television station WSZE and the 
Marianas Variety newspaper offer advertising to the 
public. The existence, literally speaking, of both en
terprises depends on advertising. Without advertising, 
both would cease to operate. 

Our objection is not aimed at legitimate announcement 
for non-profit organizations, churches, boy scouts 
municipalities, etc. Rather, we object to free adver
tising for bars, restaurants, motorcycle races, karate 
exhibitions and other money making operations. 

We ask you to recall the memorandum you circulated 
shortly after Saipan Printing Company ·opened for busi
ness. You instructed the government print shop to 
refuse private jobs in deference,to the private shop. 
Ori behalf of the private media on Saipan, we request 
the same consideration. 

DISTAD REA.IFS 

Dear Mr. Peters: 

James. M. Peters 
Marianas Variety 

Thb replies to your letter of May 22, 1972, ad
dressed tn the Deputy High Commissioner, relative to 
our alleged misuse of government radio time for commer
cial advertising in unfair competition with private 
media. This letter was ~eferred to my Office for 
reply. 

We do feel that our permitting of announcements 
about major and new "c0Tll1llercial" ~ctivitie~ on this is
land constitute advertisisng, in unfair competition 
the local private Television Station or to. private news 
publications. As the District Government for a growing 
and evolving society and economy, we feel that 
stimulating of commercial g'rowth in the private sector 
is very much a part of this government's responsibility 
and affair. We feel that supporting and stimulating 
such aff irs as you cited, e.g., motorcycle races, 
karate exhibitions, opening of new ent r,:,rises (be they 
bars,.r staurants, hotels, howling alleys, etc.) must 
be looked at from a perspective of overall economic de
velopment of the Marianas _District ••• not merely a 
purely money-making ventures of private businessmen. 

If thin area was heavily covered by the private media 
(newspapers, television, radio, other periodicals), we 
would gree with you that "free" broadcasting over the 
government radio would be undesirable. (For 'that 
matter, we probably would not even have a "government 
radio", under such a situation). However, I am sure· 
y_pu will admit that, other than the ~over~ment operat-
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ed Radio Station (KJOR) private media coverage of this 
area is very sparse and {~adequate for full dissemina
tion of public and orivate information. The TV Station 
only operates 5 to 6 hours per dav in the evening hours 
and your Marianas Variet~ is only a weekly publication. 
Radio Station KJQR operates 18 hours per day (6 a.m. to 
midnight), seven days a week, and is without auestion, 
the major media for dissemination of important and use
ful information to the General Public. 

Francisco Ada 

In hi~ response to our letter, we must admit tryat the 
District Administrator was correct in saying "the stim
ulation of commercial growth in the private sector is 
very much a part of (the) gov rnment's responsibility." 
We agree with him when he writes "private activities 
are vital to the economic growth of this Distr:f.ct, and 
it is very much to our public interest that they he 
supported and assisted." 

What the Distad seems to ignore is that Marianas Var
. iety and TV station WSZE are "private activities" too, 

- h II i 1 i II II t II and, as such, deserve t e same st mu at on, suppor 
and "assistance." 

By allowing a few bu inesses and promoters free ac
cess to radio advertising, he is furthering . the 
interests of some, "private activities" at the e:KJ>ense 
of other "private activities." This is hardly a con
sistent policy. 

Further down th letter, the Distad states, "what we 
broadcast over gtation KJQR are in the nature of 
public information announcements, and are not adver

tisements." This is an obvious falacy. According to 
the American Heritage Dictionary of the English Lang~ 
uage, to advert:fse is "to call attention to a product 
or businessso--;;-to promote sales. To notifv. II Any-.. 
time a so-called "public information announcement,-.-is 
read over KJQR on behalf of a connnercial enterprise, it 
is ~y definitio n advertisement. As such, it has no 
place on a government r~dio station, especially since 
the businessman has anot~er means, albiet not as ef
ficient as the gov rument's means, to disseminate his 
advertising. 

We further ass rt tha the government ought to be 
consistent in its ru in,s. Som months ago, the Deputy 
High Conunission r order~d the government print shop to 
refuse private jobs as a direct result of the openin~ 
of Saipan Printing Company ••. a private shop. The fact 
that the private shop could not handle the volume of 
material ith th spe d of the government . P!e

1
ss had 

nothing to do with Mr . Coleman's decisio~·· [t is a 
plain and simple fact---th government should 11ot in 
any way compet 1th private ',usiness. ·i. . ,' ,' 

In another cas , radio KJQR reported ·this :;w.eek that 
the District Econom c Dev lopment Office had··l ·:.~rafted 
a memo to the Di tad encouraging him to stop n ~·Torres 
HOBJ!Jtal from sellin i.ce, and the central repair shop 
from repairing priv te ,aut(?S, Both of these activities 
are in direct competition with private enterprise. 

On top of this, sev ral years ago, the Deputy Hi~h 
Commissioner circulated a memo advising the radio sta
tion to stop all announcements for private businesses. 
All we are asking is for the government to show a 
little integrity by making its directives unifotm 
and by enforcing its rulings. 

Jim Pet·e.rs 

"I 
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SANZ I ••• 
Frank ~iaz, district 

tourist officer, said "if 
the statue is removed from 
Banzai Cliff, it would be 
a big embarrassment for 
Saipan should this action 
be heard of by the Jap
anese." Diaz ad~ed that 
it could hurt the tourist 
industry. He remarked 
that the Board should not 
bring their personal feel
ings in on this matter and 
said they should be prac
tical about the statue. 

Herman Guerrero, opera
tor of Rafa Adai Travel 
Service, says "if the Land 
Advisory Board wants the 
Buddha statue removed, let. 
them remove it them
selves." 

Guerrero warned the Land 
Board that removal of the 
statue would have a direct 
effect on Japanese tour
ists. The local tour 
agent feels that the stat
ue should be allowed to 
stay at Banzai Cliff and 
the Land Advisory Board 
should approve the permit 
application. 

ELECTRONIC REP~IR MID 
SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
T.V. SETS, RAPIO, 

PHONOGRA HS 
OfflCE MACHlNtS 
SM LL A LIANCIS. 
TANA?i VILLAGE 

TIN 
A total of 2000 hecta!rs 

of land each on the 
islands of Saipan and Tin
ian were mentioned as 
requisites for the agri
cultural portion of the 
sugar operation. 

.Estimated annual income 
for the Jerusalam Arti
choke- ructose plant were 
listed at $3,500,000. The 
propos 1 anticipated 

C~ER MEETING 
The Saipan Chamber of 

Commerce will hold its 
regular monthly meeting at 
the Chamorro/Island Hut at 
11 :30 a.m., Mond~ June 
5th. A buffet luncheon 
will be served. 

* L 
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. TRY •• , 
yearly earnings of 
$4,680,000 from th manu
facture of cane sugar. 

The Jananese interest in 
thP. venture appears two 
fold: 1) Interest on the 
loan, 2) Marketing of the 
refined fructose and cane 
sugar. Because the oper
ation is sponsored by the 
Taga Company, a Microne
sian corporation, no 
action is needed by the 
foreign investment board. 

The company is, however, 
seeking several large 
plots of government land. 
The application to lease 
the land must be heard by 
the Marianas Land Advis
ory Board and ruled upon 
by the District Admlnis-

. trator. 

ENT C 

AIP. N, 

ok 
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The proposed artichoke
fructose and sugar manu
facturing projects are the 
thi t·d in a series of 
recent economic windfalls 
for Tinian. One month ago 
the Marianas Variety was 
the first to reveal a pro
posed $30 million dollar 
oil refinery for Tinian. 
Last week, news leaked out 
that Dillingham corpora
tion has applied to expand 
its present Saipan opera
tion to Tinian. The 
island which has for sev
eral years billed itself 
as the "gateway to econo
mic development" may soon 
see the results of efforts 
to attract outside invest
ment bo the island. 

Jim Peters 
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, PARTIE '\VH DIFFERENCE BETWEEN POLITICAL 
Wh11. c'rs the people 06 Saipa.n .thlrt" a.bou;t tt!e. po.e.Ltic.a.l plVl.tie-6 on the .w!_a.ncf? Tn 01tde.1t to .&amr.>.fe :the 

TME 

pu.b.li.c. opbuoH Ort .thi.1, .6u.bjec.t, Vo.Jti..e~ Repo!tte.Jt Vic Pa.n~e..llrta.n bt.t<VLv.i.ewed a. nwnbe.Jt 00 people Jesus Castro - 26 - Public Works, " The big d:l.,f-
He!te a.It~ .&ame of, the !tUpon6U: ference are the names. One starts with a 

11

p
11 

the other with a "T". Their aims and believes 

Tonie Soran - 25 -· Business proprietor, 
11 

The 
difference is that the Territorial Party wants 
to unite with the other districts, vhlch I think 
is good for the people of Micronesia and espe
cially for the Saipanese. The Popular Party is 
against this. I also see that the Popular Party 
nominates candidates who are not qualified to 
hold public off ice." 

Rick Santos - 24 ·- Mechanic, " The Popular Party 
has been lying to the people, and I see no end 
to it. They make promises and then right after 
election, they are a do~nothing bunch. Let the 
Territorial Party step into office. I think it 
will be a chan~e for the bett"er." 

Jo·se Duen s - 45 - Crane Operator, " The Popular 
Party advocated merging with Guam in the begin
ning. I knew this was impossible. The 
Territorial Party was ahd still is for direct 
annexation by the U.S. Now the Popular Party 
appears to have the same policies as the 
Territorial. The difference, I think is that 
one party sticks to its' original decision and 
the other does not-" 

Jose H. Naputi - 32 - Heavy Equipment Operator, 
"I don't think there is any difference between 
the Popular Party and the Territorial Party. 
However~ I do think that•the two parties should 
remain separated. I think that a two party 
system is good for the people." 

.tlerman Indalacio - 32 - Mechanic, 11 There 1s 
really no difference between the two parties. 
Their aims and philosophy are pretty much the 
same. 11 

KOROR 

ONESIA 

are like xerox copies, i~entical." 

Herman Sablan - 29 - Bank of America, 11 I think 
both parties are much the same in their goals 
and political idiologies. In the beginning they 
had differences. The Popular Party advocated 
unification with Gu&m, while the Territorial 
Party was for direct annexation by the U.S. 
These differences have $Qmewhat faded.I' 

Ice 
t 

Cream & Milk 
Products 

A LS O D IS TR I BUTOR FOR 

*Armour -- * Dial 
*Keebler Cookies 

*Laura cudder Sn.acks 
,,. 

INTERNA7IONAL DAIKY ENGINEERING COMPANY 

Phone Guam 746 3856 CABLE Formint Guam 

HONOLULU 

The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail 
eco Tl 1': L 
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police that his Bar, 
Amatugula was burglarized 

1 and more than one case of 
beer stolen and also the 

, windows were broken. 
8:50 A.~. John M. Dugan 

told police that his round 
briefcase and four car
toons of salec cigarettes 
were stolen at the Air 
Terminal. 

LOCAL BRIEFS 
Saipan - Jose 
President of 
Construction 
announced the 
of Froilan C. 

C. Tenorio, 
Micronesian 
Company has 
appointment 
Tenorio as 

the company's new General 
Manager. 

Tenorio comes to MCC 
from the City of Los 
Angeles, California, where Falig ====--------""""'--=-======---------..... -----. he was employed by the 

p ... 

I< i 

( 

. I • 

' i 

e ps 

·U 
you put it 

to you· I get mo·e 
all arou.,d satisfaction 
with Toyota H -Lux It's 
1..:nbeJtd Jle Prac, cal y 

unstoppable, too. 
More powerful 1587c.c., 
90 HP eng,ne. Durable, 
r ... gge. J, r u N r ,nriing 

This is tne perfect 
vehicle for cJrgo hauling 
1n lots of difforent ways. 
Tough chass s structure 
arid study cargo deck. 
L'Jxurious 1'l erior that's 
c omfort:ible c nd safe. 
foyota H Lux comes ir. 

two d1tf ent models 
that differ only in the 
length o1 the r cdrgo 
decks OM s 2250 mm. long; 

the other rrearures 
1850mrr in 1ength 
No w.:>ndv· •n1< IS the 

hot pickup that's won 
word w1d popularity 
Th· t s et•y cool 

E 

city's Bureau of Engine-
ering. He is a 1967 
graduate of Marquette Uni
versity where he earn~d 
his degree in civil 
eogiOeP~fn~. 

Saipan - The San Antonio 
Youth Club is currently 
reclaiming a plot of land 
in the southern portion of 
the island for a park. 

The site of the proposeg 
park is adjacent to Agin
gan bay just south of San 
Antonio village. 

Pedro T. Nakatsukasa, 
spokesman for the group, 
said this week that the 
youths are going to erect 
five concrete picnic 
tables in the park. In 
addition, they are plan-

1 
11 II ning to pant tutopu, a 

kind of Japanese grass 
that needs no cutting. 

Saipan The pepple of 
Saipan this week mourned 
the death of one of their 
most prominent and respec~ 
ted citizens, Vice~te D. 
DeLeon Guerrero. 

Mr. Guerrero passed away 
Sunday, May 28. Funeral 
mass was held Wednesday 
af trenoon at Mt. Carmel 
Church and he was interred 
in the Catholic cemetery 
immediately after the 
mass. 

Guerrero was honored 
with positions of public 
responsibility many times 
during his seventy four 
years. He was the former 
Chief Election Commission
er for the island, an 
original member of the 
Saipan ·Congress and a for-
mer Associate and Special 
Judge. He was the father 
of the first Saipanese 
priest, now Monsignor Jose 
Guerrero of Guam. 

-=======------~-aw:,dl 



Mount Cc 
Senior g,..ad 
Sunday Ju"l. 
thirty int 
the Mt. Carme 
Guest Sp a;;; 
graduation 
he His l>fos. 
Felixberto F 
of the nloc , 

JUST E 
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ALL UR 

FRESH 
BREAD 
D ILY 

BIRTHD, 
CAK 
AND 

WE HAVE 
MOST M 
ORDER 

u 
The twenty-three 1g72 

Senior graduating class of 
seven- : Mt. Carmel came from five 
n~, at 'different districts of 

~icronesia. They are 
from; Marianas: Thomas 
Barcinas, ~anuel Borja, 
Lillian Camacho, Nohert 
Camacho, Gregoria Fitial, 
Paul Hamilton, nelfina 

T ST 
T E 

ERS ON PPLIANCES 

E 

STRUCTIO TOOLS AND 
EEO TO-: 

COUNT STORE 
D RTMENT 

ILQI G, OX OF 
96910 

_6821 

'\ 

'CAKE_S 
BAKED 

AS ORDE ED 

'"'DING CAKE ~PONGE 
0 KET! SWEET ROLLS 

E Y PRODUCTS 

:ACT FAN. OVEN AND~ THE 
-oulPME \IT 

Of TIME 

I 
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Manglona, and Flore11ce 
Selepeo. Truk: Jacinta 
Amando, Stephana DeFang, 
Florentina Olodey, Dolores 
Osomai, Robert Kelep, 
Florencia Rufes, Aurea 
Salvador, and John Siron. 
Yap: Angela Gulee, Rosa 
Kugutinay and Lourdes 
Ythwechog. Marshalls: 
Gustino Haacke, and ~ary 
Yamamura. Ponape: Serina 
Pahy. 

Marching with the 
graduates will be their 
teachers: Fr. Knute OFM 
Cap. - English III and IV; 
Miss Lerma A. Perez -
Chemistry and Algebra I 
and II; Miss Verbena A. 
Perez - English, Speech; 
Mr. Raynaldo Yana - ~icro 
Civics · and U.S. Histo!vi 
Miss 'Ester Go - Office 
Practice and typing I and 
II; Miss Cyrilah Dael -
Art; Mr. Romeo Pagapular -
Music. 

·Delores Osomai 

U.N .... 
GuerreLo, Senator Edward 
Pangelinan, and Marianas 
District Legislature Pres
ident Vicente N. Santos 
were special petitioners 
before the international 
body. 

Borja said statements 
made by the Marianas dele
gation should have cleared 
up, any doubts in the 
Trusteeship Council mem
ber's minds whether or not 
the United States was 
"trying to influence the 
Marianas and lead us, to a 
closer union with 
America." (See Marianas 
Variety, May 26, 1972, 
page 1.) 

The Marianas Senator 
said he did' not view the 
Marianas move as a "frag
mentation" of the terri
tory, rather as an acknow
ledgement of different 
choices available for res
olution of the status 

Japan's Fine'1 

BANK OF AMERICA .. 

SAIPAN BRANCH 

When You Travel 
With Bank of Amt•lca 
Tra'\elera Cheque ... 

4UUl""XI 

--,;,n~;r'~L~1rica 

l;~·r='::iiirm:21 
--·-·-- ·~-··, 

The World'• Largeet Dank 
Goes With You 

Btmk of merlca 
~alion~. ftust af"ld Savings A.saoclatlon 

R 

SOCIETY OF FIVE . 
f,RIOAV $ SATURDAY 
· ~~RAPAN. BEACH RD. 

OYLA 
AC 

$5.00 per day 
lO q a mile 
Under 25 yeJrs 

Slightly mor= 

T 

"TWO LOCATI\.JN~ 

Ai.- Port 
Down Town 

746-4703 
772·8323 
772·8172 

Y THE CASE 
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ECO 
T 

IC DEVELOPMENT 
T P COMPETING 

TELLS 
1TH 

GOVERN 
BUSINES 

Saipan - Radio KJQR repor
ted Wednesday that Dis
trict Economic Develop
ment Officer Pedro Dela 
Cruz has requested that 
the Trust Territory gov
ernment stop competing 
with private business. In 
a memorandum issued last 
week to all department 
heads, Dela Cruz said that 
he has received numerous 
complaints from private 
sources that government 
sources of goods and ser
vices are competing with 
private business. 

Dela Cruz warned that 
these practices should 
stop immediately, because 
- . 
private sources can pro
vide adequate services. 

Dela Cruz cited three 
specific examples of 
offenders,.but said these 
"are· but a· few examples." 
Listed in the memo were 
Dr. Torres Hospital, which 
has been supplying party 
ice, the Central repair 

shop which has been ·re
pairing private hehialaa, 
and the Refrigeration shop 
which has perportedly been 
servicing private air con
ditioners. The memo also 
said employees " of Public 
Works have been doing 

BLN MAAIANA.S YARIEJY 

AT niE FOL.LCl'HNG FINE 

BlS IN ESSES: 

M .s. Villagomez Sto.1tu 
Town Hou&e 
CaJunen '.6 Sa.6ewa.y 
Joeten Cente.1t. · 
Royal Ta.ga. Hotel 
Uzama. Sto1r.e 
Ha.6a Ad<Ll Hotel 
Ca.p.ltol Hill Snack Bair. 
E.t. col..a1dic.a '.6 Sto1r.e 
f,ue.ndi.y Sto.1te (San Roque) 
Mac Sto1r.e (Sa.n Roque) 
No/Uta. Stolte ( T ana.pa.g ) 
Utte.e Joe Sto1r.e 
Camacho Stolte ( Gair.a.pan) 
Gue1t.1t.e1t.o Sto.1te ( GaJut.pa.n) 
Namdub Bait ( GaMpa.n) 

I < 

drafting and design work 
for private citizens. 

The memo said "it is a 
continuing effort of this 
office to improve the vol
ume of business of local 
businesses and to encour
age other persons to enter 
into competitive business 
ventures." Dela Cruz.con-
_tinued, "cessation of gov-

ernment activities when I 
adequate equivalent exist 
in private busines is a• 
prime economic principal. 

1 
To eliminate this problem 
we call upon alls ctors 
of the T.T. govern nt to 
cease such oper tlon and 
allow the private secto 
to perform its t ctio. 
and prosper." 

A T 

EVENING ART CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 2 

Students and adults welcome! 

Several spaces still available. 

CONTACT MARIANAS VARIETY 

PHONE 6341 

:~ ' 
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1 Thur 
wee J 
CamaC'ho, J 

l! .emoon last 
Takai, Antonio 

Pangelinan 
Blas, went and ruel 

i 
trolling for tuna, dolphin 
and anything that may fall 
for the lure. 

At first it appeared to 
be a bad day for fishing. 
Hardly a word uttered 
among the four men as they 
dragged their lines three 
miles off Banzai Cliff. 

And then suddenlv Jesus 
Takai broke the silence 
with a yell when pe felt 
his 150 lb. test line 
stretched and slashed 
through the water. Jesus 
had hooked a marlin. 

The giant fish jammed 
, Jesus' reel. Immediately 

Camacho, Pangelinan, and 
1 Blas came to his aid. The 

intrepid young men.grabbed 
the thin line and hand, 
pulled the eig~t feet-six 
inches 217 pound creature 
aboard. 
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Fried Banana Dessert 
4 bananas, taiwan 
l egg yolk 
2 T. water 
2/3 c. fine bread crumbs 

Salad oil or Crisco for frying. Cut bananas in half 
lengthwise (cut across if bananas are tool long.) Dip 
into egg beaten with water, then into bread crumbs. 
Fry until golden brown in plenty of hot fot. Serve hot 
with soft custard. 

ftll ii t 1 Lt.tttUt'l 

lf: I< 

~ rt:l·P .~:r.J-A 
i - 52'88 , ... 1 ~ 

,,, 43 ./1"7 ~-~ 
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PP D £NT£RF-Rl5£S INC. 

TR\vE O~N 
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PEDRO P DUENAS 

(;288 (RENT t. \\R 'fRA\IF' "-lli:.N 
l!lt.U IOC f' ,".OJRSEI 

CAOtE ADDRESS P. P O SAIPAN 

Po aox 121 
SAIPAN. MARIANI ) 

91!11iH10 

HELP WANTED I 
Marianas Variety News I 
has an i11111ediate open- ' 
i ng for an accurate and 1 

dependable typist. 
Apply in person at the 
Variety office in M. S. 
Tenorio Store, Chalan 
Kanoa. 

J.C. Tenorio Enterprises 
has an i11111ediate opening' 
for an Experienced Exec
utive Secretary. 

Salary commensurate 
with experience 

Apply in person at the 
Joeten Center Main Office 
J.C. Tenorio Enterprises 

IN CHALAN K NOA 

7 ~s 
.. ..- 9:09 p. 
• 

WE DAYS 
7: 0 1 : o 

DAYS 

-cold beer 
canned goods 

-ice c eam 
---material 
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s 
V A E EIGHT 
TO LB . 

UTT YOUR 
SPECIFIC TION 

Your Choice, 2 LB Box 
LB. 

0 
Golden Circle, 

JUICE .... ~~.?.~· ...... 5 <= s 
ood Tu a 

Chunk Style, 6%0z., 
Heinz, Str ·n FOR$ Chicken of the Sea 

r pa 
,.33 Luncheon Meat, 

Overnite, Box of 12 120z. 

• So Sauc I sue 
~ikkoman, 

7 C Springfield, 4 Roll Pack 
21 Oz. 

rel Vienn Sa 
Sea Ripple, 15 Oz. 

2FOR 9C Banquet, 4 Oz. 
FOR 

' 

EACH 

Baby Formula Milk, 
13 Oz. 

ro 
Consul, No. 2% n 

UBBYS, 16 Oz. 

a-r .. · 
'· , 

ZEST, Bat~··S.ize 
\ • . • .... .. . ... . . • 

Rose 

Enrich d, 50 LB. Ba 

FOR 

p 

FOR 1 
.. 

. . 
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UILD R ••• 
he is affectionately 
called by friends and 
relatives, said he began 
givin, erious thought to 
building a boat this ~ize 
two years ago. Lack of 
money prevented the 
husband and father of 
eight children from 
constructing it at that 
time. Tn spite of that 
the vi 0 orous and jovial 
fisherman did not abandon 
his dream of someday own
ing such a craft. 

Several months ago he 
applied for a $15,000 
Economic Development Loan 
from h. government. His 
appl tion was approved 
and he received the entir~ 
amount last January. 

When asked what motiv
ated hi to undertake such 
a task, Cepeda said, "the 
need of the people. The 
people of Saipan are 
hungry for fresh fish but 
are finding the prices 
much to"l high. 

The prices are high and 
will get higher," Cepeda 
went on, "because the 
supply of fresh fish from 
the waters surrounding 
Saipan is becoming 
scarce." ' 

"The condition is not 
critical, but there is no 
guarantee that it will not 
be in the very near 
future; Cepeda said. 

"This boat, when 
completed will be able to 
exploit the abundant sup
ply of· fish from the 
Northern Mariana Islands, 
and other fishing areas 
which cannot be reached by 
small fishing boats. 

"My boat will have 
freezer compartments tc 
keep the fish as fresh a~ 
possible. Since speed it 
essential in keeping a1 
adequate and steady suppl: 
of fish to the people,~ 
have decided to have my 
boat powered by twin 325 
h.p. inboard stern driven 

Dillingham 
Corporation 
of micronesia 

P.O.BOX 822. SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS 96950. TEL.6341 

' 
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engines," Cepeda said. 
Cepeda, with bint of 

sadness on his face, 
revealed that t~ $15,000 
he received from the 
Economic Developm 1.oan 
is not enough to conp1ete 
the boat and get the 
necessary marines pplies. 
He has applied to the 
Economic Development Loan 
for an additional $6,nno. 
He said his application 
has been approved but was 

6:00 - 10:00 DINNER 
10:00 TO 2:0, NIG.I-ITCLU 
ltlAIOHMU COV&ltCHAIIGil 
PltlOAY -MTUIIOAV f 'I( 

Mrs. Mary Browning 
Box 398 
Jamestown, N.C. 21282 

I I I, 

I told the money is not 
availabl • 

If he gets the money 
before the end of June, 
Cepeda said, the boat will 

' sail on her maiden voyage 
: by late August or early 

September this year. 

k'E£P ltlfOff ftll D 
READ 
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